
 

  
 

iPatientCare and Easy Pay conclude the survey with an announcement of the winner of iPad 

mini. 

iPatientCare and Easy Pay teamed up for Modern Patient Payments Process survey and gifted an iPad 

mini as a token of appreciation. 

 

 

 

Woodbridge, NJ, July 28, 2015 —iPatientCare, Inc., a pioneer in mHealth and cloud-based ambulatory 

EHR and integrated practice management solutions, announced the winner of a survey which was 

recently conducted among the iPatientCare users. 

The theme of the survey was based on how the medical practices take care of their patient’s payments, 

understanding different financial policies followed at different places, etc. which will ultimately make 

the administrators understand whether the patient payment process in their practices are modern or 

not. Easy pay provides the necessary tools which if implemented in integration with iPatientCare EHR by 

the medical offices, will modernize the patient payments to a great extent. 

It is possible in modern healthcare to construct a patient payment process that keeps your patients 

informed and invites them to happily pay their bills on time. Some of the benefits of constructing such a 

process include happy patients, fewer complaints, lower staff stress, increased on-time payments, lower 

outstanding receivables, and less bad-debt. With a view of making people at the medical offices realize 

the importance of an effective patient payment experience Easy Pay and iPatientCare designed an 

innovative survey and conducted a series of campaigns over which they received an overwhelming 

response from many of their clients. 

http://www.easypaycollect.com/
http://www.ipatientcare.com/ProductsandSolutions.aspx


 

  
 “Easy Pay was very glad to partner with iPatientCare to learn how practices are handling patient 

balances. We received 146 responses to our survey. We found that 72% of practices who responded do 

not have a Modern Patient Payments Process and may be losing significant patient dollars to write offs 

and bad debt. We were left to wonder why so many practices have chosen not to update their processes 

when iPatientCare makes it so easy” said Jim Turner, Vice President-Marketing at Easy Pay Solutions. 

 “iPatientCare is glad to have Easy Pay Solutions as one of the partner for providing payment gateway 

solutions to our users. Their integrated services will benefit our users to reduce bad debts and have 

lower collection expenses”, said Pranav Patel, General Manager, iPatientCare. 

The survey received a humongous response, and the results indicate that only 28% of practices have 

taken necessary steps to create a modern patient payment process. Out of all the responses, C. Verl 

Woolsey, PA at Capital Heart Associates, P.C. was randomly announced as a winner and was presented 

an iPad mini for taking part in the survey.  

 

About iPatientCare, Inc. 

iPatientCare, Inc. is a privately held medical informatics company based at Woodbridge, New Jersey. The 

company’s unified product suite includes Electronic Health/Medical Record and integrated Practice 

Management/Billing System, Patient Portal/PHR, Health Information Exchange (HIE), and Mobile Point-

of-Care Solutions for both Ambulatory and Acute/Sub-acute market segments. iPatientCare has been 

recognized as a preferred MU partner by numerous Regional Extension Centers (REC), hospitals/health 

systems and academies, and has been designated as a Test EHR by the CMS. 

iPatientCare EHR 2014 (2.0) has received 2014 Edition Ambulatory Complete EHR certification by ICSA 

Labs, an Office of the National Coordinator-Authorized Certification Body (ONC-ACB), in accordance with 

the applicable eligible professional certification criteria adopted by the Secretary of Health and Human 

Services (HHS). 

Full certification details can be found at ONC Certified Health IT Product List. 

IPatientCare Inpatient EHR 2014 (2.0) Received ONC HIT 2014 Edition Complete EHR Certification from 

ICSA Labs, determines ability to support eligible hospitals with meeting meaningful use stage 1 and stage 

2 measures required to qualify for ONC Health IT funding under the American Recovery and 

Reinvestment Act (ARRA). 

Full certification details can be found at ONC Certified Health IT Product List. 

The ONC 2014 Edition criteria support both Stage 1 and 2 Meaningful Use measures required to qualify 

eligible providers and hospitals for funding under the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act (ARRA). 

Visit http://www.iPatientCare.com for more information. 

http://www.healthit.gov/policy-researchers-implementers/cross-vendor-exchange-cms-designated-test-ehr
http://oncchpl.force.com/ehrcert/productdetails?productNumber=57598
http://oncchpl.force.com/ehrcert/productdetails?productNumber=66040

